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Save £££'s on your 2012 summer holiday with Sovereign's early booking travel offers.
You may have only just returned from your summer holiday this year, but now is the best time to book up
next year's luxury getaway whilst there are early booking travel offers to snap up.
Sovereign Luxury Holidays has a selection of early bird offers, for departures in May 2012, which will
only be available for a limited time.
Active Family Holiday in the Sun
Save £1,059 off a luxury family holiday (http://www.sovereign.com/families) in Menorca.
Seven nights at the five-star, Insotel Club Punta Prima (http://www.sovereign.com/hotel/6895), with
complimentary all inclusive board, return flights and transfers is reduced to £1,315 per family of three
in the early bird sale.
Part of the Sovereign Family Collection and just 300 metres from Punta Prima's beach, the Insotel Club
Punta Prima hotel is ideal for those seeking an active family holiday.
Children will be spoilt for choice with a range of facilities and activities catering especially for
them, including: the children's club, children's pool, playground and children's menu.
Adults are not forgotten either with: a PADI approved scuba diving school, eight tennis courts, archery,
rifle shooting, volleyball, bicycle hire, badminton and a beauty centre, gym, sauna and steam bath, just
a selection of the facilities and activities on offer.
Departures are from London Gatwick on 05 May 2012.
Luxury Couples Break in Cyprus
Sovereign is also offering travellers £819 off a luxury Cyprus holiday
(http://www.sovereign.com/destinations/Cyprus).
Seven nights at the five-star, Annabelle Hotel (http://www.sovereign.com/hotel/8829) in Paphos, Cyprus,
with complimentary half board, return flights and transfers is now £799pp.
The hotel is both in the Sovereign Luxury Collection and a member of 'Preferred Hotels and Resorts
Worldwide' and promises an luxurious and indulgent stay.
Facilities include: two outdoor swimming pools, a cocktail bar with live music, grotto swimming pool with
poolside bar, floodlit tennis court, squash court and free steam bath at Almyra Spa. In addition, guests
are invited to use the facilities of the adjacent Almyra Hotel, which include the AlmyraSpa and the Kids
Club and Creche.
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Departures are from Manchester on 16 May 2011.
Indulgent Luxury Get-Away in Crete
Seven nights at the five-star Daios Cove Luxury Resort & Villas (http://www.sovereign.com/hotel/118431),
in Crete, with half board, return flights, transfers and a sea view room is reduced to £699pp, saving
£720 per couple.
Nestled on a hillside, the Daios Cove Luxury Resort boasts a fantastic location overlooking the
picturesque Daios Cove and the dazzling blue sea, seven kilometres from Aghios Nikolaos.
The impressive infinity pool and adults only pool, complete with a wet bar, provide the perfect place to
relax and enjoy the hypnotic views. The hotel also has a sundeck and pier, which offers comfortable
sunbeds and direct access to the turquoise waters of the Aegean Sea.
For those looking for a pampering experience, the hotel's spa and health club, Germaine de Capuccini, has
a range of rejuvenating treatments, allowing you to truly relax on this luxury holiday.
Departures are from London Gatwick on 06 May 2012.
Luxury Family Break in Majorca
Save £565 on a family break to the popular Spanish island of Majorca. Seven nights at the five-star
Pollentia Club Resort (http://www.sovereign.com/hotel/7286) with complimentary all inclusive board,
return flights and private car transfers is available for £1,385pp in the earlybird sale.
The self-contained complex is just four kilometres from Puerto Pollensa and directly opposite the small
beach of Ca'n Cap de Bou. The facilities at the hotel are ideal for sports enthusiasts, with a full
programme of organised activities during the day including volleyball, tennis, archery, squash, horse
riding and watersports. Children will also be kept fully entertained with the kid's clubs, which are
available for ages 1-12 years.
Departures are from Liverpool on 06 May 2012.
For further early bird offers or to book, visit Sovereign's summer 2012 offers page
(http://www.sovereign.com/offers/promo7) or call 0844 415 1984.
ENDS
Notes to editors:
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http://www.sovereign.com/content/600x450/MAH.S.2004.102325.028.jpg
http://www.sovereign.com/content/600x450/PFO.A.2010.102915.050.jpg
http://www.sovereign.com/content/600x450/HER.A.2010.118431.027.jpg
http://www.sovereign.com/content/600x450/PMI.S.2003.107299.010.jpg
About Sovereign:
With nearly 40 years expertise, Sovereign’s luxury holidays are hand-picked with great attention to
detail to create the Sovereign Collection of high quality, luxury hotels, riads and cruises. With eight
individual holiday collections including Tenerife holidays, Cyprus holidays and luxury family holidays,
Sovereign is the ultimate in luxury holidays and the first point for people looking to book any indulgent
holiday. For more information visit www.sovereign.com.
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